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SUMMER FAIR

29TH JUNE 12-3PM 

• RAFFLES • GAMES • BBQ AND FOOD •
 • BOUNCY CASTLE • PYGMY GOATS •

• AND MORE •

HARTSBOURNE’S



Each year Bushey Meads hosts an art exhibition to showcase the work
produced by their G.C.S.E and A-Level students. This year they have
asked Hartsbourne and Little Reddings to send up some work to be

exhibited alongside it and the following pieces were selected.

Reception - Jenny and Ava (caterpillars)
Year 1 - Sufiya and Bianca (abstract art)

Year 2 - Eliana and Emily (monster sculptures)
Year 3 - Ta'Ziyah and Rimas (digital Pop Art)

Year 4 - Mila and Kamile (perspective)
Year 5 - Albie and Zunaira (portraits inspired by Chris Ofili)

Year 6 - Amelia and James (collage)

If your child would like to view their friend’s work or if you’re just
interested in seeing more of the art produced by students at Bushey

Meads, then the exhibition is open on Thursday 4th July from 5pm-7pm.



Lower Gate / Zigzag Path Closure

From 1st July - End of Term

We’re very excited that on the 1st July the ground works are due to
start for our new nursery, but unfortunately this does mean that

access to the school site will be via the main gate only.

Many thanks for bearing with us whilst all the
building work is going on. We’re definitely
looking forward to it all being completed.

As a school we are very lucky with our outdoor space and we love to see our
children being able to make the most of it. This week has seen glorious sunshine,

and thanks to our very sensible parents, plenty of our children coming in
prepared with hats and sun cream.

I remember vividly the challenges of getting my own child to apply his sun cream
properly, and if I’m honest I’ve definitely managed to mess up my own 😂

We have  found that our children find it much easier to apply their
own sun cream when it’s in a roll on applicator, and it also means

more time outside as the teachers aren’t having to squeeze out sun
cream for all of their children before they head out.

A couple of years ago one of our parents introduced me to Solar
Buddies, a roll on sun cream applicator that you can fill with any sun
cream you like. This is perfect as not all sun creams come in a roll on

option and these fit nicely in a child’s bag, and can be used
completely independently.

Of course you do not have to go out especially and buy a roll on, and
we will continue to work with what you have, but if you happen to
need to pick up more and didn’t know about these options, we just

wanted to let you know.



Class Specific MessagesClass Specific Messages

Year 6 - London Eye (9th July)
They will be travelling via the London Underground and so will need to be dropped to
Stanmore Station at 9.30, and will be ready to be collected from there at 3.00pm.
Your child will need to wear usual school uniform for this visit and bring a packed lunch
and a still drink (No cans or fizzy drinks) in a named recyclable or reusable bag.
Please do not include any nut products in the packed lunch, including nut-based spreads.
If you have already booked lunch for this day with Innovate, please remember to cancel it
with them.

Forces Families - Celebration Day
On 3rd July, the children of our forces families have been invited to attend an event with
forces children from other schools. Northwood HQ are sending a team of PTIs to run
some activities including an assault course, football fun, archery and an obstacle relay so
all children will need to wear their PE kits and bring a water bottle. All children will be
given an ice lolly at the end of the day. To confirm you’re happy for your child to attend,
please log into Arbor and you should see the event under ‘trips’

KS2 - Skill7 Sports Event
On Tuesday 2nd July, Skill7 will be in school to run sporting activities with our KS2 classes
(year 3, 4, 5 and 6). Please can you therefore send them in wearing their P.E. kits that day.



This week Clive the Carrot is awarded to…

Reception!


